1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Despite significant research efforts in the last decades and an ever-increasing understanding of the disease, osteoarthritis (OA) remains the most important pathology in orthopaedics, especially in ageing Western societies \[[@B1]\]. Next to other extrinsic factors like obesity and joint loading patterns, supraphysiological impact loading of articular cartilage is suggested to result in posttraumatic (i.e., secondary) OA \[[@B2]\]. In particular, posttraumatic OA may be the result of fractures, dislocations, ligament tears, or soft-tissue injuries and subsequent surface incongruity, instability, or altered joint kinematics \[[@B3]\]. Since novel therapies addressing cartilage degeneration in early stages of OA are available, the early noninvasive diagnosis of cartilage degradation is of utmost clinical interest \[[@B4]\]. Therefore, novel scientific and clinical imaging strategies are increasingly aiming at the detection of preosteoarthritic conditions and early cartilage degeneration. Conventional clinical imaging modalities for the assessment of cartilage such as X-ray, Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), and arthroscopy lack the ability to reliably detect early degenerative changes: moderate-to-severe cartilage degeneration may be indirectly detected by conventional X-ray \[[@B5]\], while current clinical morphological MRI is limited in resolution and marked by deficits in interobserver reliability \[[@B6], [@B7]\]. Arthroscopy as an invasive imaging modality is considered the diagnostic gold standard \[[@B8]\]; yet it merely allows subjective surface evaluation and tactile probing of cartilage. The diagnosis of subsurface lesions is challenging, while differentiation between healthy and very early degenerative cartilage is thus virtually impossible \[[@B9]--[@B11]\]. Arthroscopic evaluation thus regularly fails to detect signs of early degeneration as evident after histological evaluation \[[@B12]\].

For this reason a true clinical need exists for an adjunct diagnostic tool that is capable of reliably identifying early degenerative changes in cartilage. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a promising imaging modality that may meet those demands. As a noninvasive imaging technique, analogous to ultrasound, it captures cross-sectional images of semitransparent tissues by detecting the interference of near-infrared light, thereby producing high-resolution images similar to low power histology \[[@B12], [@B13]\]. More specifically, comparative evaluation has revealed a high degree of congruence between OCT-based and histological imaging*in vitro* \[[@B12], [@B13]\] as well as*in vivo* \[[@B14], [@B15]\]. Principal*in vivo* applicability of OCT-based cartilage assessment has been demonstrated during arthroscopy and open knee surgery alike \[[@B14]--[@B16]\]. Recently, a number of quantitative optical and structural OCT parameters have been devised to objectively and reliably assess cartilage degeneration like fibrillation \[[@B12]\], reflection \[[@B17]\], signal scattering \[[@B18]\], and OCT signal intensities \[[@B11]\] as well as the combination of irregularity, homogeneity, and attenuation \[[@B13]\]. While first*ex vivo* data suggest a potential diagnostic value in the bovine system \[[@B11]\], OCT-based parameters in posttraumatic human cartilage degeneration have not yet been comprehensively evaluated in a standardized traumatic impact model. Literature data indicate that excessive injurious single-impact loading causes acute cartilage damage with increasing chondrocyte death and extracellular matrix damage. The initiated degenerative response subsequently predisposes to the clinical manifestation of posttraumatic OA in the long term \[[@B19]\]. For experimental studies, the drop-tower device is a well-established model to induce posttraumatic degenerative changes \[[@B20], [@B21]\]; likewise,*in vitro* single-impact loading and the initiation of OA-like histological changes were found to be well correlated \[[@B22]\].

Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the diagnostic value of a set of quantitative OCT parameters in the assessment of posttraumatic human cartilage degeneration. Our hypothesis was that posttraumatic degeneration of human cartilage may be properly evaluated by quantitative OCT.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Preparation of Cartilage Samples {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------

Upon informed patient consent and institutional ethical review board approval (AZ EK 157/13), human articular cartilage-bone samples were obtained from total knee replacement surgeries (*n* = 11 patients; 7 males, 4 females; age 72.0 ± 5.0 years). All patients underwent total knee replacement at our institution due to primary OA of the knee as determined both clinically and radiographically. After sterile excision, cartilage-bone samples were collected in sterile DMEM medium (Gibco-BRL, Gaithersburg, USA) containing 100 U/mL penicillin (Gibco), 100 *μ*g/mL gentamycin (Gibco), and 1.25 U/mL amphotericin B (Gibco) and immediately transferred to the laboratory. Macroscopically, samples were graded according to the Outerbridge classification \[[@B23]\]. For standardization, only cartilage samples graded Outerbridge grade 0, that is, without any signs of degeneration, were used for the present study. Moreover, only samples obtained from the femoral condyles (9/25 \[medial/lateral\]) were included. Samples were cut to standard size (length × width: 20 × 20 mm) with the surface as plain as possible, while the subchondral bone was trimmed to the subchondral lamella; that is, all cancellous bone was removed until only compact bone was left. It is of note that the thickness of the subchondral bone plate as determined on histological sections was variable ranging from 0.10 to 0.75 mm. Tissue marking dye (Polysciences, Warrington, USA) outside the impact area was applied for future reference. More specifically, two spots at opposing sample sides marked the midsagittal imaging plane (0°), while its orthogonal plane (90°) was defined by a third spot on another sample side ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The intersection of these two planes indicated the sample center point. Thirty-four samples were thus prepared and assessed macroscopically, of which 32 were included in the impaction versus nonimpaction study design (see [Section 2.2](#sec2.2){ref-type="sec"}) and thus transferred to 12-well plates filled with 3 mL/well of the DMEM medium as above. Two samples underwent histological processing immediately after preparation for preimpact histological standardization.

2.2. Standardized Impaction of Cartilage Samples {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------

Samples were assigned to 4 groups consisting of 8 samples each; one nonimpacted control group and three groups receiving impacts of different energy levels (low impact, 0.25 J \[LIMP\]; moderate impact, 0.49 J \[MIMP\]; high impact, 0.98 J \[HIMP\]). A custom-made drop tower has been reported earlier \[[@B24]\] and shown to deliver standardized impacts. Its specifications (height 33 cm; diameter 4 cm; material polymethyl-methacrylate) allowed the dropping of iron cylinder weights contained within. Dropping defined cylindric weights (500 g; 1000 g) with a 5-mm diameter impactor tip from defined heights delivered three different energy levels to the cartilage surface ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Here, the drop height (*h*) determines the velocity of impact (*ν*) by *ν* = (2*gh*)^1/2^, where *g* is the acceleration because of gravity and height (*h*) and mass (*m*) together determine the energy by *E* = *mgh*. The different heights and masses were used to create "mild" (LIMP) to "severe" (HIMP) damage in cartilage. The area of impact was marked by tissue marking dye ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). After impact, the impactor tip was left on the well-wetted samples for 5 s to ensure constant compression conditions \[[@B22]\]. Subsequently, samples were cultured under standardized conditions (37°C; 5% CO~2~; humid air) in DMEM/additives-medium, which was changed every two days.

2.3. OCT-Based Imaging, Processing, and Assessment {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------

The OCT device has already been reported previously \[[@B13], [@B25], [@B26]\]. Briefly, a spectral-domain OCT device (Thorlabs, Dachau, Germany) with a 1325 nm superluminescent diode (bandwidth: 150 nm; axial resolution: 7.5 *μ*m in air; lateral resolution: 15.6 *μ*m) was used. A CMOS camera in line with the OCT beam was used to guide OCT image acquisition. Before scanning, focusing, centration, and artefact minimization was performed to optimize imaging. Samples were scanned along the midsagittal plane using a galvoscanner setup. The region of interest was scanned in a standardized way to include the impact area itself and the immediate adjacent concentric area; more specifically, the sample centre point (i.e., centre of impact area) was included but provided the centre edge of the scan area which extended 10 mm to the periphery as defined by the peripheral edge of the scan area ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, samples were measured in an area of 10 × 10 × 2.5 mm \[length × width × depth\] corresponding to a 3D data matrix of 512 × 512 × 512 pixels \[length × width × depth\]. It is of note that 512 individual, successive 2D B-scans at 0.02 mm intervals were obtained for each 3D dataset. At an A-scan line imaging speed of 28 kHz, data acquisition was completed after a total of 9.4 sec per sample. For assessment of time-related changes, longitudinal OCT measurements took place at five different time points: prior to impaction to determine baseline characteristics ("preimpact"), immediately after impaction ("postimpact") and after 1 ("day 1"), 4 ("day 4"), and 8 days ("day 8"), respectively. At each time point and after completion of OCT measurements two samples of each group underwent histological processing as outlined below for comparative evaluation.

Qualitative OCT scoring was performed according to the Degenerative Joint Disease (DJD) classification \[[@B27]\] by two blinded observers experienced in musculoskeletal histopathology (FDB, SN). Briefly, DJD grade 0 shows no structural alteration, while DJD grade 1 exhibits some surface irregularities such as wrinkling and fraying. Superficial cleft formation is seen in DJD grade 2, while deeper clefts extending to the transitional, radial, or tidemark zones are assigned DJD grades 3, 4, or 5, respectively. DJD grade 6 shows complete tissue disorganization or fibrous tissue replacement. Quantitative OCT image analysis was performed by custom software routines in LabVIEW Vision (National Instruments, Austin, USA) and Matlab (Mathworks Inc., Natick, USA). OCT parameters previously defined and validated in the context of primary human cartilage degeneration were used \[[@B13], [@B26]\]: surface irregularity (*OII*, Optical Irregularity Index), tissue homogeneity (*OHI*, Optical Homogeneity Index), and signal attenuation (*OAI*, Optical Attenuation Index). As before, image processing steps included artifact reduction, morphological filtering, and transformation of grey scale images to binary data. Individual A-scans were processed and the first pixel unequal to zero was detected. Thus, the actual surface topography outline was detected in individual B-scans and referenced to a smoothed surface dataset as obtained by Savitzky-Golay filtering.*OII* as a measure of surface integrity was then calculated as the standard deviation between the actual and the smoothed surfaces. Higher absolute*OII* values indicate higher surface irregularity and were demonstrated to be associated with more severe degeneration \[[@B13]\].*OHI*as a measure of inner-tissue homogeneity was determined by detection and quantification of signal contrast changes in individual A-scans. Higher absolute*OHI* values, that is, higher numbers of signal edges, indicate less tissue homogeneity and were equally demonstrated to be associated with more severe degeneration \[[@B13]\]. Imaging depth and corresponding attenuation were assessed by detecting the depth-wise signal propagation in individual A-scans.*OAI*was determined as the tissue depth where a signal intensity loss below 15% of the initial signal intensity at the sample surface was noted. Higher*OAI* values indicate less optical signal attenuation through the tissue, although no degeneration-dependent*OAI* increase was noted in contrast to*OII* and*OHI* \[[@B13]\].

It is of note that single OCT images matching the corresponding histological sections as below were evaluated to allow for intermethod comparison within the region of interest. As 512 OCT B-scan images were obtained of the scanned area of 10 × 10 mm (length × width), OCT images numbered 1, 102, 204, 306, 408, and 510 were evaluated to match the histological sectioning procedure.

2.4. Histological Analyses {#sec2.4}
--------------------------

Histological processing and evaluation have been reported earlier \[[@B13]\]. Briefly, samples were fixed and decalcified in Ossa fixona (Diagonal, Muenster, Germany) and sectioned along the midsagittal plane as outlined by the two opposing tissue marks. The sample half containing the perpendicular third tissue mark was used for further histological processing. In total, five transverse 5 *μ*m sections parallel to the midsagittal plane were cut at 2 mm intervals and stained with hematoxylin/eosin and Safranin O. Overall, a total width of 10 mm was thus covered starting from the central point of the sample and extending 10 mm into the sample periphery. Microscopic images (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) were taken of the stained sections and prepared using the Diskus software (Leica). Qualitative histological grading on six tissue sections per sample was again performed by two blinded observers using the Degenerative Joint Disease (DJD) classification (*DJD scores*). Likewise, histological sections were assessed qualitatively in terms of proteoglycan content according to the specific subscore published by Mankin et al. \[[@B28]\]. Briefly, normal proteoglycan content, that is, Safranin O staining intensities, was graded 0, while slight/moderate/severe reductions in Safranin O staining were graded 1/2/3, respectively (*PG scores*). Overall, means of individual scores as obtained throughout the sample region of interest were calculated and used for further analysis. It is of note that a longitudinal assessment of histological outcomes was not performed.

2.5. Statistical Analysis {#sec2.5}
-------------------------

GraphPad Prism Software (Version 5.0, San Diego, CA, USA) was used for statistical analyses and plotting. As a result of unequal group sizes, the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn\'s post hoc test for pairwise comparisons was used to assess statistical differences between groups (i.e., control, LIMP, MIMP, and HIMP) and time points (i.e., preimpact, postimpact, day 1, day 4, and day 8). Moreover, kappa scores were calculated for interobserver reliability. *p* values of *p* ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically significant and exact levels of significance are specified in the figure legends, with \[ns\] denoting nonsignificant differences. Kappa scores are presented as *κ* \[95% CI\], and data in tables as means ± standard deviations; sample size (M ± SD; *n*).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Qualitative histological grading provided the reference standard for qualitative OCT-based assessment of matched OCT images. Overall, 72% of the samples (26/36) correlated well between OCT-based and histological DJD grading. Interobserver reliability for histology and OCT was found to be *κ* ~Histology~ = 0.785 \[CI = 0.628--0.942\] and *κ* ~OCT~ = 0.714 \[CI = 0.538--0.890). Posttraumatic changes resulted in significantly different histological mean DJD and PG scores in response to high-impact loading ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, intergroup assessment of PG content revealed differences (*p* = 0.046), while no such differences were found upon pairwise posttest comparisons ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). Likewise, pairwise posttest comparisons revealed histological intergroup differences for DJD grades (*p* = 0.025), with increasing grades in the HIMP group as compared to controls (controls versus HIMP \[*∗*\]; [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). Correspondingly, intergroup differences were also found for DJD grades determined by OCT (*p* \< 0.001) and pairwise posttest comparisons revealed increased DJD grades upon comparison of the HIMP group versus all other groups (controls versus HIMP \[*∗∗*\]; LIMP versus HIMP \[*∗*\]; MIMP versus HIMP \[*∗*\]; [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). In response to low- or moderate-impact loading no such changes were observed ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). Qualitative assessment of image morphologies supports these findings with marked changes observed only in response to high-impact loading ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, macroscopic examination revealed significant dents after high-impact loading exclusively, while no gross indentation marks were apparent in the other groups. Subsurface changes, for example, cleft formations, were detectable in OCT images which could be confirmed in the corresponding histological sections in response to all impact energy levels ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Time-related qualitative assessment of cartilage revealed distinctive surface and subsurface changes in response to loading. In all groups, by trend, subsurface homogeneity was found to be increased and attenuation to be decreased in the course of cultivation, while surface irregularity was considerably increased in the HIMP group only ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It is of note that surface peaks and valleys tended to be less prominent later on in the cultivation process.

*OII* was increased in response to high-impact loading with significant differences between preimpact and postimpact as well as day-1 measurements ((1),*OII*, HIMP, *p* \< 0.001) (Tables [3](#tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}). In contrast,*OII* did not change upon low- or moderate-impact loading in time either, while intergroup assessment revealed differences in*OII* values at the postimpact time point (*p* = 0.039). However, with pairwise post hoc testing the differences only remained significant between moderate- and high-impact loading (MIMP versus HIMP \[*∗*\]).

*OHI* time-dependently decreased in all groups, regardless of the magnitude of impaction, while group-wise comparisons at individual time points revealed no significant differences ([Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"}; (2),*OHI*, controls, *p* \< 0.001; (3),*OHI*, LIMP, *p* \< 0.001; (4),*OHI*, MIMP, *p* = 0.003; (5),*OHI*, HIMP, *p* \< 0.001).*OHI* values dropped significantly between directly postimpact data and day-1 measurements. The latter is supported by Dunn\'s post hoc testing revealing numerous differences between pre- and postimpact versus day-1 and subsequent measurements ([Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Correspondingly, significant time-dependent increases were found for*OAI* following postimpact measurements in all groups ([Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"}; (6),*OAI*, controls, *p* \< 0.001; (7),*OAI*, LIMP, *p* = 0.002; (8),*OAI*, MIMP, *p* = 0.018; (9),*OAI*, HIMP, *p* \< 0.001), while intergroup analysis revealed no significant differences. Conversely,*OAI* values were found to be significantly increased at day-1 measurements with a similar high number of differences being observed between pre- and postimpact versus day-1 and subsequent measurements ([Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The most important finding of the present study is the ability of OCT- and image-based parameterization and quantification to assess secondary degenerative changes of human articular cartilage.

Histological assessment of cartilage is the current gold standard in judging cartilage degeneration, but its practical clinical value is limited due to its invasiveness. Our results support previous studies indicating that OCT is principally applicable to detecting cartilage changes without removal of cartilage tissue \[[@B11], [@B13], [@B29]\]. In this study, OCT images were compared and correlated to matching histological sections in a traumatic cartilage degeneration model. Overall, 72% of the samples correlated well between OCT and histological assessment. Residual disagreements may have been due to several factors such as histological processing and subsequent artefact introduction as well as mismatching of OCT and histology images. Literature data indicate a strong correlation of*in vitro* single-impact loading and the initiation of OA-like changes \[[@B22]\]. The different impact energies used in this study are in line with previously reported impact energies \[[@B24], [@B30]\]. Different height-weight combinations allowed for a systematic evaluation of impact-induced changes. The histology data indicate that the applied impact energy level is closely related to the subsequently occurring changes, with higher impacts causing more severe changes. Overall, these findings were confirmed by reference histology focusing on cartilage structure (i.e., DJD grading) and composition (i.e., proteoglycan content). Our findings are generally in line with previous studies \[[@B24], [@B30], [@B31]\]. Cartilage has unique compressive and viscoelastic properties that serve the purpose of absorbing mechanical loads \[[@B32]\]. Impact loading to chondral explants resulted in cell death at levels as low as 3--6 MPa \[[@B31], [@B33]\], while in contrast others have suggested thresholds of 15 −20 MPa for triggering chondrocyte death \[[@B21], [@B34]\]. Cartilage function is believed to deteriorate as a result of chondrocyte death and changes in the biochemical composition of the extracellular matrix as well as in the biomechanical properties \[[@B35], [@B36]\]. Generally, cell death was found to increase with time and impact energy and to gradually spread to adjacent tissue areas \[[@B37]\].

A significant increase as compared to controls was found for histology and*OII* scores after high-energy impact exclusively, while low-to-moderate energy impact did not affect either parameter. This observation may be due to a threshold of energy impact required to initiate irreversible cartilage damage as demonstrated earlier \[[@B21], [@B30], [@B38]\]. More specifically, these studies indicate certain impact thresholds (in terms of strain rates, impact stresses, and energies) at which permanent changes to the structural and functional setup of cartilage become evident. In contrast, Duda et al. suggested that considerable damage is sustained at the cellular level before structural destruction of cartilage \[[@B31]\]. Furthermore, subtle damage to the matrix can occur even before the cartilage surface is damaged \[[@B31]\]. When using different energies ranging from 0.06 J to 0.2 J to traumatically impact cartilage, no gross macroscopic changes were found while chondrocyte viability was reduced. This finding is in line with our data which indicate no significant change in histological or OCT parameters in response to low- to moderate-energy impact (LIMP: 0.25 J; MIMP: 0.49 J) thereby supporting the threshold theory above.

In other studies, high impact resulted in early degenerative changes, while low impact exhibited a delayed biological response \[[@B39]\]. With close to 2 J of impact energy, severe fissures across the cartilage surface and throughout the depth of bovine articular cartilage were reported. In general, considerable decreases in the biomechanical properties may require impact energies larger than 1.5 J \[[@B30]\]; 2.8 J also triggered chondrocyte death and decreased biomechanical properties within 24 h, while 1.1 J caused little changes even within one week after impact \[[@B39]\]. Most studies tend to report impact measurements in various ways and may therefore be difficult to compare directly. Because of the nature of its viscoelastic response and because it is thin (generally only 2-3 mm), cartilage may be a poor shock absorber \[[@B40]\]. Leaving the bone attached to the samples had a strong protective effect and increasing the impact energy was found to result in damage to the bone rather than to the cartilage \[[@B24]\], an effect not investigated within the present study.

However, the present study found small subsurface changes such as tissue disruptions as a result of traumatic impaction that were essentially detectable by OCT and could be confirmed by corresponding histology. Although these local changes were clearly assessable on single 2D OCT B-scans in terms of location and extension, their effects on quantified parameters were limited due to data pooling within the 3D OCT dataset (consisting of 512 images). As demonstrated before \[[@B26]\], 3D OCT-based imaging and assessment of cartilage in terms of rendering, surface topography, and parametric and multiple cross-sectional views allow for more efficient areal tissue assessment (instead of arbitrary single-plane imaging of single joint sites); yet, local changes may have been missed by the image analysis algorithms used in the present study. Future work is necessary to implement algorithms for the automatic detection of subsurface tissue disruptions. It is of note that the tissue disruptions were found to run parallel to the articular surface, which may be due to deflection mechanisms within the transition zone of the extracellular matrix as hypothesized earlier \[[@B24]\].

Early stages of cartilage degeneration are associated with a loss of proteoglycans \[[@B41]\], collagen network integrity \[[@B42]\], and cartilage surface integrity \[[@B43]\]. In both primary and secondary cartilage degeneration the earliest alterations include surface irregularity formation, erosion, and fissuring and may be consistently detected by OCT.*OII* as a measure surface irregularity was the only OCT parameter to be significantly affected by impaction, that is, high-energy impact, whereas*OHI*and*OAI*were not.*OII* may therefore be considered a useful marker for structural changes, although very early degenerative changes (i.e., DJD grades 0 versus 1) may thus not be differentiated as demonstrated before \[[@B13]\]. Here, future studies that thoroughly investigate different surface profile parameters may potentially improve the diagnostic performance in very early degeneration. The simultaneous decrease of*OHI* and increase of*OAI* were independent of impaction.*In vitro* conditions differ from the*in vivo* situation within a joint \[[@B44]\] and tissue explantation may initiate degenerative processes during incubation that potentially increased signal propagation (i.e., higher*OAI*) and increased tissue homogeneity (i.e., lower*OHI*). Significant changes*in OHI* and*OAI* were first measurable after 24 h of cultivation.

Limitations of the present study include tissue quality and integrity which are important factors to consider. Although we exclusively used macroscopically intact human cartilage samples for this study, these were obtained from knees undergoing joint replacement surgery. As OA is a disease that affects the entire joint, even "intact" cartilage may have been subtly damaged on a microscopic level \[[@B45]\]. Chu et al. found early degenerative changes in healthy cartilage as assessed arthroscopically \[[@B12]\], while Spahn et al. found a substantial variability in differentiating between intact and degenerative cartilage \[[@B9]\]. Our longitudinal study design, including pre- and postmeasurements, may have reduced this bias, although its contribution to data variability cannot be entirely excluded. In particular, submicroscopic alteration of the specialized surface zone, with its horizontally orientated collagen fibrils, in predamaged samples (even though macroscopically unaffected) could have resulted in samples being more prone to rapid mechanical damage. Other limitations involve the relatively small sample size used in our study and the fact that impact load transmission and dissipation may have been affected by the status of the subchondral bone plate, which had been left attached (to better recreate the physiological situation). Among others, Madry et al. have elucidated the science of the subchondral bone plate and its changes in chronic OA \[[@B46]\]. Future studies should also take alternative read-out parameter of cartilage degeneration, like biomechanical and/or biochemical evaluation, into account. Further refined analyses algorithms may facilitate differential assessment of distinct tissue depths and areas in follow-up studies. The experimental setup of the present study, using osteochondral cores and focal impaction, may limit its translation to a clinically relevant whole-joint setting. As discussed above, most changes were observed in response to high-impact loading, which may indicate the presence of an impaction threshold. Previous work by Borrelli and Ricci (reviewed in \[[@B47]\]) demonstrated that defined traumatic impaction of osteochondral cores caused more severe postimpact changes than those observed in intact joints after similar impact regimes. Hence, this particular impaction threshold seems to be related to the overall tissue properties in terms of structure, composition, and geometry. As load dissipation characteristics in the intact joint undergoing a supraphysiological, traumatic impaction of cartilage surfaces are likely different from those in the present*ex vivo* study, our results may not be entirely transferable to the actual clinical setting.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Despite some technical limitations, the present study is the first to systematically assess overall tissue changes in response to traumatic impaction in a close-to-clinical setting by use of OCT- and image-based analysis algorithms. Above a certain threshold, impact-induced degenerative changes in cartilage may be successfully assessed by OCT. In particular, OCT-based parameterization and quantification seem to be of diagnostic benefit in detecting loss of surface integrity as a result of traumatic impaction.
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![(a) Top view of a representative cartilage sample to illustrate the standardized scan area. Tissue marking dye spots at the 12, 6, and 9 o\'clock positions indicate the midsagittal plane (between 12 and 6 o\'clock) and its perpendicular plane, while the intersection point between both planes is the sample centre point (1; white spot). From here, 3D OCT scanning was performed parallel to the midsagittal plane in an area of 10 × 10 mm (length × width) towards the sample periphery as indicated by 9 o\'clock dot (2; parallel lines within box). Thus, the impact area itself (3; centered on the centre point) and the immediate adjacent concentric tissue were scanned. (b) Corresponding histological section demonstrating the topography of the sample centre point (1) and the scan area (2) in relation to the radius of the impact area (3). Note the absence of subchondral cancellous bone which had been removed to leave only compact bone attached. Safranin O, 1.6x magnification.](BMRI2015-486794.001){#fig1}

![Correlation between OCT and histology. Impact-induced cartilage degeneration on top of corresponding representative 2D OCT B-scans (a--d), 3D OCT renderings (e--h), and histology images (i--l \[HE\]; m--p \[Safranin O\]); LIMP (a, e, i, m), MIMP (b, f, j, n), HIMP (c, g, k, o) postimpact, and controls (d, h, l, p). Bar represents 1 mm; OCT images fit to scale of histological sections, while entire image width in 3D OCT renderings represents 10 mm. For an explanation of the abbreviations please see [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}.](BMRI2015-486794.002){#fig2}

![Subsurface changes (i.e., cleft formation) in response to single-impact loading. Exemplary sample (MIMP, day 8) with impact area on the left half of each image. Rectangles indicate close-to-surface fissures in the 2D OCT image (a) which were confirmed by histology: HE (b), Safranin O (c). OCT image fits to scale of histological sections.](BMRI2015-486794.003){#fig3}

![Example OCT images of time-related changes in response to single-impact loading; (a) controls; (b) LIMP; (c) MIMP; (d) HIMP. Preimpact (1); postimpact (2); day 4 (3); day 8 (4). Midsagittal images along sample centre point are displayed. Entire individual image width represents 10 mm.](BMRI2015-486794.004){#fig4}

###### 

Impact energy and velocities corresponding to masses and drop heights as described by Jeffrey et al. \[[@B24]\].

  Mass \[g\]   Drop height \[mm\]   Energy \[J\]   Impact velocity \[m/s\]   Impact group
  ------------ -------------------- -------------- ------------------------- ------------------------
  500          50                   0.2            0.99                      Low impact (LIMP)
  500          100                  0.49           1.40                      Moderate impact (MIMP)
  1000         100                  0.98           1.40                      High impact (HIMP)

###### 

Summary of histology- and OCT-based grading of human cartilage degeneration following standardized impact with low (LIMP), moderate (MIMP), or high (HIMP) energy. Scoring of degenerative changes was performed according to the Degenerative Joint Disease (DJD) classification or the proteoglycan content subscore of the Mankin classification. Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn\'s post hoc testing was performed for statistical analyses. Data are presented as M ± SD; *n*. Dunn\'s posttesting revealed controls versus HIMP (histological DJD) and all groups versus HIMP (OCT DJD) to be significantly different. It is of note that one sample in the control group was lost during the histological preparation (*n* = 9).

                                     Controls         LIMP             MIMP             HIMP             *p* value
  ---------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- -----------------------
  Proteoglycan content (histology)   0.74 ± 0.51; 9   0.79 ± 0.43; 8   0.88 ± 0.7; 8    1.73 ± 0.91; 8   **0.046** \[*∗*\]
  DJD grade (histology)              0.98 ± 0.59; 9   1.12 ± 0.49; 8   1.30 ± 1.06; 8   2.62 ± 1.3; 8    **0.025** \[*∗*\]
  DJD grade (OCT)                    0.73 ± 0.60; 9   1.02 ± 0.48; 8   1.00 ± 0.61; 8   2.65 ± 0.86; 8   **\<0.001** \[*∗∗∗*\]

\[*∗*\]: 0.01 ≤ *p* ≤ 0.05; \[*∗∗∗*\]: *p* \< 0.001.

###### 

Quantitative OCT parameter values as a function of time (preimpaction; postimpaction; after 1 day; after 4 days; after 8 days) in response to three different impact energies. Data are presented as M ± SD; *n*; statistical differences were assessed using nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test to assess differences between individual time points \[tp\] and groups \[gr\], respectively. Dunn\'s post hoc testing revealed significant differences (bold) primarily between time points (\# 1--9), while differences between impact modalities were found for postimpact, *OII* only. Here, pairwise comparison revealed only MIMP versus HIMP to be different (*∗*). Consecutive numbers indicate posttest details as found in [Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}. Data are presented as M ± SD; *n*. Table legend is as in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}.

                                       Controls            LIMP               MIMP               HIMP               *p* value (gr)
  ---------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ----------------
  *OII*            Preimpact           7.395 ± 2.684; 10   7.492 ± 1.762; 8   5.596 ± 2.200; 8   5.279 ± 1.496; 8   0.059
  Postimpact       7.660 ± 1.983; 10   7.817 ± 1.252; 8    8.099 ± 5.112; 8   10.14 ± 1.693; 8   **0.039** (*∗*)    
  Day 1            7.567 ± 2.211; 8    7.836 ± 1.629; 6    6.613 ± 3.908; 6   9.788 ± 1.454; 6   0.088              
  Day 4            6.739 ± 1.502; 6    7.861 ± 2.218; 4    6.708 ± 6.261; 4   8.814 ± 0.786; 4   0.274              
  Day 8            6.721 ± 1.576; 4    7.040 ± 3.737; 2    4.644 ± 0.002; 2   9.496 ± 0.148; 2   0.400              
  *p* value (tp)   0.846               0.992               0.903              **\<0.001 (1)**                       
                                                                                                                    
  *OHI*            Preimpact           2.190 ± 0.33; 10    2.110 ± 0.227; 8   2.121 ± 0.57; 8    2.224 ± 0.207; 8   0.873
  Postimpact       2.272 ± 0.419; 10   2.222 ± 0.27; 8     2.225 ± 0.505; 8   1.971 ± 0.251; 8   0.203              
  Day 1            1.274 ± 0.288; 8    1.210 ± 0.218; 6    1.162 ± 0.341; 6   1.054 ± 0.116; 6   0.441              
  Day 4            1.366 ± 0.322; 6    1.364 ± 0.121; 4    1.175 ± 0.305; 4   1.135 ± 0.199; 4   0.460              
  Day 8            1.270 ± 0.298; 4    1.473 ± 0.104; 2    1.221 ± 0.300; 2   1.016 ± 0.044; 2   0.519              
  *p* value (tp)   **\<0.001 (2)**     **\<0.001 (3)**     **0.003 (4)**      **\<0.001 (5)**                       
                                                                                                                    
  *OAI*            Preimpact           59.9 ± 27.6; 10     63.2 ± 33.4; 8     79.6 ± 68.4; 8     77.3 ± 19.0; 8     0.535
  Postimpact       67.2 ± 29.9; 10     69.8 ± 39.1; 8      81.3 ± 60.8; 8     69.2 ± 25.4; 8     0.985              
  Day 1            149.7 ± 38.3; 8     177.3 ± 9.8; 6      172.5 ± 42.4; 6    164.1 ± 16.2; 6    0.461              
  Day 4            168.0 ± 41.2; 6     159.5 ± 36.1; 4     192.2 ± 42.3; 4    155.4 ± 18.4; 4    0.517              
  Day 8            151.8 ± 39.4; 4     132.2 ± 51.5; 2     199.2 ± 7.8; 2     155.5 ± 18.1; 2    0.454              
  *p* value (tp)   **\<0.001 (6)**     **0.002 (7)**       **0.018 (8)**      **\<0.001 (9)**                       

###### 

Dunn\'s post hoc testing details as outlined by consecutive numbers found in [Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"}. Significant differences are marked by asterisks (\[*∗∗∗*\]: *p* \< 0.001; \[*∗∗*\]: 0.001 ≤ *p* ≤ 0.01; \[*∗*\]: 0.01 ≤ *p* ≤ 0.05; \[ns\]: nonsignificant). Table legend is as in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                *OII* \    *OHI* controls\   *OHI* LIMP\   *OHI* MIMP\   *OHI* HIMP\   *OAI* controls\   *OAI* LIMP\   *OAI* MIMP\   *OAI* HIMP\
                                HIMP (1)   (2)               (3)           (4)           (5)           (6)               (7)           (8)           (9)
  ----------------------------- ---------- ----------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ----------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Preimpact versus postimpact   *∗∗*       ns                ns            ns            ns            ns                ns            ns            ns

  Preimpact versus day 1        *∗*        *∗∗*              *∗*           ns            *∗∗*          *∗∗*              *∗∗*          ns            *∗*

  Preimpact versus day 4        ns         *∗*               ns            ns            *∗*           *∗∗*              ns            ns            ns

  Preimpact versus day 8        ns         *∗*               ns            ns            ns            *∗*               ns            ns            ns

  Postimpact versus day 1       ns         *∗∗*              *∗∗*          *∗*           ns            *∗*               *∗*           ns            *∗∗*

  Postimpact versus day 4       ns         *∗*               *∗*           ns            ns            *∗*               ns            ns            *∗*

  Postimpact versus day 8       ns         *∗*               ns            ns            ns            ns                ns            ns            ns

  Day 1 versus day 4            ns         ns                ns            ns            ns            ns                ns            ns            ns

  Day 1 versus day 8            ns         ns                ns            ns            ns            ns                ns            ns            ns

  Day 4 versus day 8            ns         ns                ns            ns            ns            ns                ns            ns            ns
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[^1]: Academic Editor: Giuseppe Filardo
